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Wilbur Has His Troubles
. signmer.t 10 of the Syllabus. TW

(

Ey Bill Euch3n
Wilbur Anderson is in several

of my elates. He has just one
difficulty, he doesn't make very
high grades Wilbur is quick to
pomt out, however,- that that
miht be because he never stud
ies until the day before an exam,

nuiz was to cover 14 tnsiiii.,'-- i

chapters.) By tune, Wilbur ha,!

been to the little boy's room f..:u

times and had plowed throurh
Chapter 21. At 10:20, the libraiv
lights started playing hide an i

seek and Wilbur checked out the
books and made for hi ioorn.
(a la Quonset).

At 11, and Chapter 24, he tiled

For instance, take a social jing room at the Library and arm-scien- ce

quiz that he muffed this ed himself with several big vol-vee- k.

That particular course is umees, including a"Cultural His-outlin- ed

in a 34 chapter Syllabus tory of Western Civilization" "A

' Tuberculosis has no reaped
for crCGiiuXiiic conditions snd
does noi confine itself io sink-
ing XttOaB p&rE&ns WiiO Cau af-

ford to pay hospital fees and
doctor bills, Indeed it more
often than not attacks the

the poor,

Thoe of us who are fortunate
enough to have money enough
to live healihy and comfortable
lives have a responsibility io
ih&Ee who are not so lucky,

We have an opportunity to
meet this responsibility in the
Christmas Seal campaign which
enables us Jo do our part in
fighting tuberculosis.

Through buying Christmas
seals we arm science with mon-
ey which is necessary to carry
on experiments which are ex-

pected to eventuate in suppres-
sion of the disease.

Buy Christmas seals. It's im-

portant. It's your duty. B.S.

Book Roundup

and set out lor tne Marathon
and a cup of java. One shot cf
Old Thompson and an hour latej, , .

he was back in the quonset study
hut, busily reading of the Eng-

lish Reform Eili of 1832

Here it must be stated tha j j

covering the entire quarler, there
by eliminating the problem of
not "being able 'to recall past as-

signments. The, Syllabus is a

Everyday Counselor
Wilhnr while he ro.'id w:i? ;ikii

mOjk MmM

" 'Syndicate Inc.

Best Things Cost Most
.... ,

thinking of Christinas, New Year's j
Eve, the beer shortage, mush
bagas and the little German frau-

lein named Souja. Occasionally,

Give Science

CHRISTMAS
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their affection for obscenity. i

Christopher Isherwood's "Lions
and Shadows". is less, sensational
than the Miller effort, but a
much better done .work.- - An au-

tobiographical novel, it is written
in . the effete Huxley-Waug- h

manner and takes the budding
young writer through public
school and Cambridge. Chiefjy
notable is ah Isherwood theory
that many young men (among
them, himself) were badly warp-
ed because they were too young
to fight in the first world war.
Read it for the Britisher's clean,
graceful prose an art now lost.

Anyone at Carolina not al- -
ready convinced that George
Coffin Taylor knows his Shake- -
speare and knows it welT would- -,

n't "know the bell tower from
a quonset hut, so there's no point
in explaining that his comDila-
tion of Shakespeare lines into
essay form in "Essays of Shake- - J

1 oday Is December Itli
' That bright and sunny Sunday afternoon of six years

ago, while Dad took his regular Sabbath snooze aii the
kids in the neighborhood played football on the lawn.
We didn't know the location of Pearl Harbor. Neither
did we realize the significance of the word "war". War
to us was an excuse used by teachers foi making us learn
dates and events. It was a black, romantic plague that
swept over the countries of Europe and afforded the
movie industry with numerous plots for their films.

So, when word that Pearl Harbor had been the victim
of a Jap surprise attack reached our football huddle it
didn't even break up our game. Nevertheless, we went
in to wake up Dad, inform him of the attack, 'and
watch as he took down the dusty gazette to find the
location of all the excitement had been crayoned over
by infantile drawings, and was hardly distinguishable.

But now on a Sunday six years later, there is hardly
ft person who cannot give you a stinging description
of the word. A description that is bitter and leaves its
Sting on the individual.

War, these people tell you, is a game. There are
no rules. It cripples industry and society. It mangles

' "souls and substitutes hate for love. It is a poison for
which man has found no antidote. It is a disease dis-

tributed on mankind by greed a deadly virus.

;But today is another Sunday December 7th differ-

ent from the 1941 one in that it is six years hence. Per-

haps this is the only significant difference the world
Still has its differences and there are no barriers that
makes a nation inaccessible from another.

: But if a person says that countries are behaving in
a manner which nurtures war, then he is a warmonger.
If he tries to mend differences and render aid, he is
under suspicion for having ulterior motives.

Under such conditions what can we do, we keep ask-

ing ourselves, In the answer there are no signs of im--

mediate success. We must keep plugging all the harder
plugging to build the United Nations into an

ization that can prescribe medicines for sick nations.
December 7th is a day we would like to forget. It

,.- is a day which ushers in events which we. must prevent;

Slaves of Soil and...

...Monarchs of Manufacture
If growth in industry means social progress, then

North Carolina stands to move ahead rapidly in the
years to come. Silas F. Campbell, who runs the Bureau
of Besearch and Statistics, says that manufacturing is

: on the increase in North Carolina and that North
Carolina could possibly outstrip "nearly all", other states
in the per capita monetary value of its output.

This enticing possibility could come about, Campbell

tntntinn to Wilbur, thoueh. for
with it he teels secure in inai xie
can cram it all in at the last min-

ute and pass.
Judgement day arrived in the

form of a monthly quiz. At seven
o'clock the night before, Wilbur
showed up in the General Read- -

Short History of the American
Republic" and an inviting book
entitled "Europe's Most Fabulous
Lovers". He began reading as- -

or play, or sing, or build, or
achieve, no , one will strive to
surpass or slander you, unless
your work be stamped with the
seal of greatness.

Spiteful voices in the realm
of art were raised against our
own Whistler lcg after the
world had acclaimed him as a

!gr5: artl!tlC geTf
Multitudes flocked to the shrine

of Wagner, while the little group
of those whom he had surpass-
ed cried out angrily that he was
no musician at all.

The petty and the envious con-

tinued to protest that Fulton
could never build a steamboat
that would run, while crowds
lined the river banks to see his
boat steam by.

The leader is assailed because
he is a leader. Failing to equal
or to excel, those not willing
to pav the price seek to de
preciate and to destroy.

This is not new. It is as old
as the world, and as old as the
human passions, envy, greed,
ambition and the desire to sur-

pass. It will continue as long as
evil remains with us.

Master - poet, master - painter,
master-workma- n, master-Chri- st

ian, each in his turn is assailed.
The man-wh- o steps out in front
of the crowd is ever the target
for those behind.

The greatest man ever to walk
the earth Jesus Christ was the

Current Book Crop

he' concentrated on the material
he was reading, especially in
"Europcs Fabulous Lovers." By
1:30 he had passed chapter 27 and
was thinking about the four
pages of Spanish lie had to trriis
late for the next day. At U
ayem, lie put the books aside an.

started wondering huw t )',t
them back to Hie library by 9 I'M

with steady classes liom .w,

through 11.

My friend Wilbur finally hit
the sack at 2:30 and proceeded to

dream ot .Napoleon, the little em-

peror's campaign. When he got
up at 7, however, he'd forgot- -

;ten not only his dream, but al
so the main part of his read- -

ings the night before. 4 jl
With an uneasy heart, lie in- - f 1

Is Varied
worker, has worked out a plan
not greatly dissimilar to Dr.
Taylor's. Miss Tyre has juggled
the sentences of assorted south-
ern unfortunates she met in her
work and compiled, in "Red
Win First," a book of short story
testimonials of poverty and mis-
ery. With a flavor sharp as pot-likk- er,

Miss Tyre has equalled
Caldwell and Faulkner in pre-
senting the seamy side of ex-istan- ce

below the Mason-Dixo- n

line.
Hodding Carter's "Flood Crest"

is a tight, sincere novel in the
now familiar vein ot "All the
King's Men," the novel about
Huey Long which won Robert
"Penn Warren the Pulitzer Prize
for 1946. "Flood Crest-- ' hasn't
the scope of "All the King's Men"
and Carter hasn't the literary
ability of Warren, but this tale,tongues wagging.

speare is tne work or a genuine suspicion or reas and labor
authority and a man complete- - unions, indeed all liberal thought,
ly sensitive to the poet's philoso- - is well-wor- th reading for Car-ph- y.

Suffice to say that the book Iter's sharp diagnosis of one of

By Dr. Herbert Spaugh. D.D
1'he best things in ' life" come

high. That which is worth while
costs. The place of leadership
exacts its penalty. Those who are
disposed to be envious ot men
in high places might remember
that they are paying the price.

In every field Of human en-
deavor, he that is first must
perpetually live in the white
light of publicity. Whether the
leadership be vested in a man
or in a manufactured product,
emulation and envy are at work.
In art, in literature, in industry,
yes, in religion, the reward and
the punishment are always the
same.

The reward is widespread re-

cognition and commendation, the
punishment fierce, denial and de-

traction.
when a man s

work becomes
the standard of
the world, it al-

so becomes the
target for attack
by the envious.

If his work be
f-J?- - ' . 4 merely mediocre,

S
fe--

w '.LJ,:i2 ne will tie leit
alone. But if he achieve a master--

piece, it will set myriads 0j

Whatever you write, or paint,

'Performed WelT

siqs Talersts
re Evident

In Joint Recital
By John K. B. McDowell

The Men's Glee club and the
Women's Glee club of the Uni-

versity appeared in joint recital
Friday evening at Hill hall.

Each . of the singing units ap-

peared in two groups of selec
tions, including works of Lotti,

jolesi, . Handel, Bach, Mozart,
'Bortniansky, Dowland, Vaughan
Williams, Schuman, and in ar
rangements of a Negro folk song,
an Irish folk song The Gal way
Piper, an Appalachian carol I

Wonder as I Wander, and a tra-

ditional chantey, Hoodah Day.
Mr. Paul Young's admirable

m u s i c i a n s h i p was evident
throughout the program. The
Woman's Glee club performed

but it was evident that
Iesg care had been taken in

selecting members, but this is
understandable in light of the
small enrollment of women in
comparison with men. The Men's
Glee club tang very well through-
out the evening. Edwin Carter,
John Bridges, Virginia Johnson,
Barbara Young, Rufus Norris,
and John Brinegar were heard
in solo passages. The singing
groups were ably supported by
Patricia Carruthers, Gwen Ho-

ward, Jocelyn Rhyne, John
O'Steen, Charles Stevens and

most derided and villified in His resolutions alt-.- the quiz, such
day. He and His Kingdom livq as he was goin to read all as-o- n,

while those who held Him singnments day by day in the
in derision have gone down to j future and lake careful notes,

1

f

i

is a brilliant idea well execut
ed. Shakespeare in prose loses
not a bit of that greatness of
mind evident in his poetry.

Another southerner, young
Nedra Tyre, a Georgia social

Write Away

oblivion, or tneir names live only,
to be excoriated.

Those who would follow Him
may expect criticism, and un- -

kind words. They may expect
actions to be misconstrued.

Remember io Remember, by
Henry Miller, New Directions,
427 pp.

Lions and Shadows, by Chris-
topher Isherwood. New Direc-
tions, 312 pp. .

....Essays of Shakespeare, An Ar-
rangement, by George Coffin
Taylor, G.P. Putnam's Sons, 144
pp.

Red Win First, by Nedra
Tyre, Simon and Schuster. 208 pp.

Flood Crest, by Hodding Carter,
Rineheart and Co., 278 pp.

By Bob Sain
Henry Miller's notoriety as a

"dirty" writer has made him
a . must on most moderns' read-
ing lists. His Paris-publish- ed

"Tropic of Capricorn," "Tropic
of Cancer," "Black Spring," etc.?
have shocked many, disgusted
others and delighted a few with
their complete disregard for the
taboos of languages and thought.
They have been banned in all
English-speakin- g countries.

A few copies have slipped by
authorities and many a- GI in
the ETO took a look at Miller's
work in Paris. These same GI's
would not get their kicks on
"Remember to Remember," ex-

cept for one long story-secti- on

devoted to a relation of the af-

fairs of a homosexual astrologer.
For the most part, Miller writes

about a' few friends sculptors,
painters, architects who are on
his (the left) side of the ar-

tistic fence. He also writes about
himself and about his artistic
struggle in this hard, cold world.
America he finds insensitive,
ready to pay' a lawyer a fat
fee but unwilling to save an
artist from poverty.

A few political views find
their way through the arty
wordage of "Remember to Re-

member." They .identify Miller
as a radical who works at it.

The most rewarding section is
Miller's chapter on "Obscenity
and the Law of Reflection". Al- -

J most maudlin in his self-nit- v.

Miller explains that he isn't mak
ing any money on his famous
books because of the people's
objection to what they call ob-

scenity. In self-defen- se, he de-

livers a diatribe against the in-

sensitive who are ashamed of

Carolina, Chapel Hill, where it is

of a southern senator who makes
political capital out of the south's

our ills. A love story and dram-
atic violence in the fight against'
a rampaiging river combine with
politics and social comment to
make "Flood Crest" entertaining
is well as important.

pletcly out of this world. We
base our ideas on the past and
on present happening. We have
no truck whatever with the myst-
ic Henry Wallace and his guru.
Our "idea logy" is made at the
University of North Carolina and
not in some mysterious "interna-
tional"

j

headquarters..

We suggest that Mr. Robertson

Crossword PuzzleBut Bring Your Own Opium

tered the .social science class mil
waited for the worse! It cam".
The questions, as others pointed
out, weren't hard or even tricky,
they just covered the part that
Wilbur didn't. The question
about inventions of the industrial
revolution wasn't too hard, in-

asmuch as Wilbur knew lots of

things were invented last cen
tury. The fact that he didn't
know who invented what or
when had its complications,
though.

Wilbur finally got through the
test, however, and very probably '

will pass it with a very low
"d". lie made some pretty good

uui oeioro ikj uoes inai, ne
has to go back and read the
other 20 chapters between now
and Tuesday week to prepare
for the final exam. I hope Wilbur
passes it, but I have my doubts.
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1 PalhPr
2 Esg dlshee
3 Mad
4 Auto
5 Upon
0 Lake In New Yoir

State
7 Dike
8 Sailor
9 Printer's measur

10 Concerning
11 Noblemen
16 Paid notice
18 Edward
21 Vale
22 O rape refuse
23 Burmese tribe
24 Aspect
Vi --Gulp for air
2- 7- JhII (British)
28 - Crush
30 .Study
SI -.- Skin eruption
:)2 Free ot Kerini
33 - Moo
3- 5- Quantity of

bacon
37 Woman' title
38 Growing out
39 Wood-liirntii-

machine
40 Legumes
42 - Cry ol triumph
43 -- That man
45 Goddes ot

harvest
48 Affirmative
47 -- Make lace
49 P.one
L- 1- &U!) tod

lt A I. CAPf

says, it Norm Carolina nad institutions wnicn devote
as much talent and research to manufacture as its agri-- V

cultural school does to improvement of its farm pro-

gram."
Campbell points out that of the raw materials pro-

duced in the state's mines, forests and fields, only in
textiles, tobacco and furniture has It taken a position
in manufacture that is commensurate with the impor-
tance of its natural resources,

North Carolina has about two and one half percent
- of the nation's estimated population and something just

under three percent of the nation's estimated workers
employed in manufacture. That, of course, is better than
average but still not up to what can be expected of the
state. North Carolina stands below its rightful position
in manufacture, when its climate, quality and abundance
of workers and the abundance of its natural resources
and raw materials are considered.

Standing ninth in total value of manufactured prp-!- -
ducts in the last census, North Carolina has reached
that position through its three basic raw 'materials
cotton, tobacco and wood.

Campbell sums up the situation in these words:
"If it is said of us that we have been slaves of the

soil, let it be said of us henceforth that we are also
monarchs of manufacture." B.S.

ACROSS

. 1 Beetle
4 Chilly
8 Small duck

J2 Candlenul ttw
13 Wife of

Henry VJI1
14 Large pulpit
15 Preclude
17 Always
19 Conjunctlon
20 Cover
21 Ended lite
22 Mire
23 Spread for drying
24 Biblical warrior
25 Guns islangi
26 In direction of
27 Poisonous lizard
28 Spoil
19 Jacob

31 RogllO
34 Geological period
35 File
35 -- In this manner
37 -- Repast
3- 9- Whip
40 - Church bench
41 - Conjunction
42 -- Mahe a mesj of
4- 3- cat
4-4-Child's word for

father
4- 5- Vow
46 Foam up
48 Above
50 At this point
52 New Mexican

Indian
53 Meal on ship
54 Ages
55 Superlative

ending
spend some time in the study of weJ(
History, Political Science, Geo-if- ar

i U 13 4 5 & 7 8 19 jio In

3 - sHp

29 30 77 31 ' 5i a

,, tt-- --ry-

in i" ""48 49 50 5J SZ
&

graphy, Logic and Lconomics;
read his daily paper to see what
is actually happening in "this j

changing world"; and. attend at j

least one meeting of the Carolina
Conservative Club bring your
own opium.

FOR THE CLUB:
Meek A. Carpenter

Paul E. Mullinax.

NO MONOGRAM MEETING

Due io ihe proximity of ex
amination week ihere will be
no Monogram club meeting io- -

morrow nighi.
The next meeting of the organ- -

izaiion will be January 12, at
which time election of officers
will be held.

LI'L ABNER

ie33aitiiS 3Tat3icel
William Waters as accompanists,

The second half of the pro-

gram was devpted to three carols,

Letters submitted to the Write Away
column must be double-space- d, type-
written, and shall not exceed SOU

words. All contributions must contain
the signature, telephone number, and
address of the author (names will be
withheld upon request ) . Letters which
contain obscene or libelous statements
jr letters which do not comply with
these stipulations will not be published.

Dear Sir:
We would like to ask by

what authority Mr. Bill Robert-
son is judging the Carolina Con-Bervati- ve

Club? He has never
been to one of . our meetings!
If he had, he would know that
we neither advocate a stopping
f progress nor do we eat opium.
We of course 'oppose the zany

eft-wi- ng idealogies. We are
wholeheartedly anti-Commun- ist.

We oppose the KKK. And we
uphold the capitalist system and
American Democracy. If this
means upholding the "status quo"
we uphold it and are working to
better it. The foundation of our
country is good. We want to build
on this foundation not destroy
it.

For Mr. Robertson and others
confused on the issue, Fascism
was the corporate structure of
Mussolini's government. Hitler's
government ' was not Fascist, al-

though it was totalitarian. If you
mean racist when you say Fas-
cist, be clear and say racist. Mus-
solini's government is gone but
Hitler's lives on complete with
dictators, storm troopers, secret
police, and a world-wid- e fifth col
umn. The governments of Russia
and Yugoslavia are carbon copies
of Hitler's Germany. The Com
munists and their friends are
making plans now to betray A- -
merica and every other national

-- vernment into the hands of
Soviet imperialism. Part of their
plan is to call their enemies Fas-
cists.

We certanly eann&t adjust our-
selves to the column "This
Changing World", because, the
views in said column are com?
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Business Mgr.

to the Maiieiujan cnorus trom tne
Messiah and to a performance of
Bach's cantata, For Us a Child is
Born.
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